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Desperate JSfibrt to Get Quo

rum in Virginia Senate

INCOME TAX IS FAVORED

Sergeautatrarius Ordered to Ar-

rest Absentees

Senate Indorses Amendment Which
House JteJeeted Gov Mann Sends
Special Ie uKc losing Plan of
Tax Equalization Prohibition Bill
Is Out of Order and Is De-

feated Xew Dill Ordered Printed

Specal t WazMaston Herald
Richmond Va March 9 After the ab-

sence 015 quorum necessitated two
of the house and the arrest of several
members of the seaate by the sergeant
tarms the tonight passed the
proposed inaeme tax amendment to the
Constitution of the United States by a-

vow of M to 5 thus reversing the action
of the house which may again take the
jfcatter up

When the vote was taken It was an-

nounced that a was not present
For a solid hour the mambara were locked-

in hall waiting the presence of a
quorum Then a member came In but
Senator Lsstter broke the quorum by
leaving the halt The sorgeantatarms
was then called on to look doors and
arrest the senators Senators Thornton
and Owens dropped in but the sergeant
atarms was awaited Senator Noell ar
rived Be was the only Republican pres-

ent VarIeUB senator tried to leave the
hall but ware stopped by the dookeeper
The seate In session at midnight
and Urn search rot members was still
going en

Prohibition Loses Ground
Prohibition lOst ground tonight to the

house of wb i Myera again
offered his bill out of order and loot
Open disgust WM Even those
who had supported the Dill did not have
any further iiUerst

The night session was further enlivened
by the defeat of the Byrd oil bilL It re-

sulted In a vote of 49 ayes and 31 noes
A vigorous pteaeded tIe bill The
Standard Qjl jffjpanyJi 18 de toward

Delegate Myers offered a resomuoti-
pressing the sense of the house that the
appropriations tor primary sehools and
good roads should wet he reduced He
served notice on the finance committee
that the house would not atand for it He
was ruled out of order but said he would
take it up tomorrow

Tales Up Revenue
The house today devoted the time to

revenue bills only In consequence the
day was a routine one given to very hard
but somewhat uninteresting labor

Gov MUD today sent a special mes-
sage to the legislature In which he said
In part that unless a plan having in view
tax equalization Is made and adopted a
this session of the legislature the greatest
inequality will exist and the greatest In-

justice done Under the constitution-
he said the assessment this year will be
the basis of taxation until liif and the
importance of having a uniform

throughout the State cannot be
overestimated

Beth senate and house received the
message and the senate made it the sub-
ject of special and continuing order of
business for tomorrow at U oclock
Senator Fletcher said that he had talked
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executive this morning and had
prepared a nw bill in conformity with
the governors ideas on the equalization
of assessing taxes for 1910 The bill
was ordered printed and copy is to be
placed on the desk of each senator to
morrow

KILLS HIS SWEETHEART

Indiana Man for Second Time Fires
nt n Girl

Marion Ind Starch 9 Miss Dome
Murden aged seventeen daughter f
Mrs Mary Murden a widow was
by Sanford Love aged thirtyseven her
sweetheart at the Murden homo today

Two bullets from a 32caliber revolver
entered the young womans bOdy She
died without making a statement The

followed a quarrel and Miss
Murden was returning Loves letters
when he shot her

This is the second time Love has shot-
a girl with whom he was in love having
tired a bullet into the body of Miss Nora
Miller a waitress at tho Hatfield Hotel
on Juno 9 1903 Miss Miller recovered
and Love was acquitted by a Jury on
the plea that he was not mentally re-
sponsible

After Love fired the two shots at Miss
Murden today he threw down the
weapon and ran hatless from the girls
home Into the street asking a passing
deliveryman to take him to the county
jail where he gave himself up

NAVAL ESTIMATES INCREASE

Programme Includes Five Large
anti Five Smaller War Ships

London March navy estimates
which have just issued amount to
more than 40600000 which is an in
crease of nearly i8 000 The new con
struction for the year win cost 13279830
against JBSS51S4 during the past year

The new programme includes live large
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five protected cruisers
twenty torpedo boat destroyers and a

utaber of suBmarlnae On April 1 there
ilrill rtj under construction seven battle
m armored cruisers nine pro

t two unarmored cruisers
ftf sswsa destroyers and nine sub
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WEATHER FORECAST
For the District of Columbia

and Unsettled today
probably showers tonight or to
morrow moderate northeast and
east winds

HLRALD NEWS SUMMARY

1Scientists Uphold Peary
Noted Scientist Dies
Pastoffice Fight at End
Income Tax Wins in Virginia

3HJgh Cost of Living
Citizens Protest Against Negro
Strike in Philadelphia
Labor Wins a Strike
Dan Cupid Pilots Eloper

4 News pf Day jn Congress
5Soclety

T C Platt Laid to Host
8Edltorlal
7 of Women
S Sporting

Coming Attractions
Tennis Club After Members

IftJDally Court Record

13Bnai Brith Convention

ROOSEVELT BDSr

Senate Chamber Is Already
Overcrowded with Casts

EVERPRESENT GRIN MISSING

Work of Art Depicts Former Presi-
dent In Characteristic Manner Al-

though Eyeglasses Bo Not Appear
and Eyes Show Natural Squint
Chisseled hy James S Fraser

The bust of Col Roosevelt has ar
rived at the Capitol and Is on view In
Senator Wetmores room It Is a work
of art end depicts the former President
In a characteristic manner

His strenuoslty is shown but the ever
present grin is missing The eyeglas as
do not appear and the eyes show a

yet natural squint The bust was
chisieled by James S Fraser of New
York and is of Italian marble

Speculation is rite as to where the
bust will be planed in the Senate There
are only twenty niches for ex Vice Presi-
dents and there are now twentyseven
busts including the Roosevelt bust The
twenty niches are occupied and the other
six busts are arranged outside the chant
ten

The Testing place of the Roosevelt cast
is In doubt but the supositlon is that

ke a

NEGRO PREACHER LYNCHED

Rope Breaks but Victim Strnnerlea
to Death an Hour Later

Greenwood Miss March 9 Graspfnff
the rope by which he was suspended
Henry Wallace a negro preacher today
saved himself from strangling In the
noose of a rope placed around his neck by
a mob He hung thus for twenty mln
utas Some one In the mob pulled on the
negros heels The rope broke and the
man fell to the ground qivering He died
an hour later the members of the mob
howling around the body

The lynching of the negro followed an
attempt on the part of Patrolman Slack
to collect a small debt which he claimed
the negro owed him The negro refused
to pay on demand A dispute followed
Suddenly the patrolman Is alleged to have
drawn his revolver and to have tired
every chamber at the negro

When the patrolmans gun was emptied
the negro grabbed the policeman by the

t threw him to the ground and
made off Then followed the negros cap
ture and lynching
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EMBASSY BILL HALTED

Hqnsc Again Refuses Favorable Ac
tion on Lowden Measure

For more than two hours yesterday the
House squabbled over the question as to
whether it should take up for considera-
tion the Lowden bill authorizing the Sec-

retary of State to puprchase embassy
legation and consular buildings abroad

This measure has caused a good deal
of bitterness among certain Republi-
cans It was called up last Wednesday
and after a lively fight was defeated
It was reported in a new form a day or
so ago its supporters rallied their forces
and it was planned to put it through
yesterday

Representative Prince of Illinois who
led the fight against the bill a week ago
made the point yesterday that under the
rules a measure that had once been de-
feated could not again be brought up in
the same session The Speaker refused to
rule on this point and put the question to
the House which decided by a vote of
148 to 134 not to proceed to the consider-
ation of the bill
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ROOSEVELTS NEAR KHARTOUM

Party t f Be Guests of Slatin Pasha
in Sirdars Palace

Khartoum Suodan March 9 Mrs
Roosevelt and her party are expected to
arrive here March 14 to await the arrival
of Col Roosevelt They will be guests
at the Sirdars Palace Slatin Pasha Brit
ish inspector general of the Suodan acting
as host In the absence of Sir Francis
Wingate sirdar of the Egyptian army
and governor general of the Suodan

Col Roosevelt has not yet given notice
of the date of his arrival He left Tonga
five or six days journey from Khartoum
yesterday but he may be delayed by
hunting trips The weather has become
hot here the thermometer registering 105
degrees in the shade

¬

Militia Guards Mills
Saratoga N Y March village-

of was quiet tonight after the
that has marked the earlier days

o the strike of the International Paper
Company employes The mills are guard-
ed by Company L Second Regiment Na
tional Guard of New York and special
officers and deputy sheriffs are patrolling
the streets

Matinee The American Idea To
day 215 Columbia Theater 60c to JL
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ciai at Bristol Is
Hiarily Dismissed

VICTORY FOR MR SLEMP

JR presentative Browulow JKa

vored F A Warren

JVame of G IS Goqdell of Virginia
Sent to Senate by President Taft
BroTTnlotr Forces Defeated in a
Hard Fight for ControJ XciTS-

Gomes ns a Shock to Tennessee
RepnhlJcnns Slemp Forces Hnppy

Tile fight over the Bristol pdstmaster
ship which has waged at the White

for several weeks between Rep-

resentatives Brownlow and Slemp and
which recently led the President to re-

quest that the nomination of G E Good
ell a Virginian be withheld came to
a climax last night when the PostoHJoe
Department summarily removed Post-
master E A Warren Representative
Brownlows choice for reappointment
for a fourth term

John M Fain was named as acting
postmaster by Warrens suritles In Bris-
tol on authority from Washington Fain
Is a Tennesseean and a strong antl
Brownlow Republican The cause of
Warrens removal has not been officially
announced His term expires April 3ft

The postoffice is now in the hands of
an antlBrownlow Tanneseeeon while the
name of 6 E Goodell a Virginian has
been sent to the Senate by President
Taft

Brownlow has been waging a strong
fight to have Warren his chief political
supporter reappointed as postmaster
and the removal of the official came as
a thunderclap from a clear sky into the
camp of the Browniowltes The removal
of Warren follows a thorough Investi-
gation of the office made a few days ago
by several inspectors from Washington

BILLION IN PROFITS

taudard Oils Enormous
Earnings

TRUST BUSTERS FILE REPORT

Voluminous Brief Sent to Supreme
Court Shows Monopoly Paid Divi-
dends from 1SS3 to 100O Amount-
ing to OOOOOOOO Averaging 24
Per Cent Per Year on Capital

That an Investment of 5503I4S050 made
by the Standard Oil trust had yielded

to the end Of 10 S8S7S37S316 in
profits forms the feature of the govern-

ments brief In the Standard Oil case
which was med in the Supreme Court
yesterday

The case has been set for next Monday
The brief is one of the most voluminous

ever filed with the court consisting of
two volumes aggregating 1094 pages

Billion Hollars Earned
Adding tim profits of 1907 and 190S

of which We have no accurate state-
ment but from tho testimony of Mr
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Rockefeller we may assume them to be
as much as the profits of 1906 we have
substantially 51103004000 earned by this
company In twontyseven years with an
original Investment of about 69000000
says the brief

But the real significance of these
earnings Is seen when we take the last
ten or twelve years after the monopoly
had been well established For the ten
years ending with 1906 the earnings were

50S 3e52566 practically 60000000 a year
on the Investment of 69000000 the capi-
talization being 37250000 part of the
time and a little more the rest of the
timeThe Standard OH trust and the Stand-
ard Oil Company paid Individuals from
1SS2 to 1900 amounting to 55IS436 687 an
average of 34 per cent per year on the
capitalization During the last eleven
years ending with 1906 the annual divi-

dends were from 31 to 4S per cent being
48 per cent In 1SOO and in 1901 This how
ercrv represents but little more than one
half the earnings for the percentage of
net earnings to the capital stock during
the last eight years has been from 57 to
845 per cent

¬

¬

¬

Company Undercapitalization
But it may be said that this Is not

a fair comparison that the rate of earn-
ings should be based upon the net assets
and that the company Is greatly under-
capitalized It is capitalized for about
15000000 more than the parties

value the property and assets
which they put In besides from the sur
plus earnings

The governments brief says the effect
of the monopoly Is even more fully

when the profits of the companies
engaged exclusively in purchasing

and selling petroleum and Its
products In this country alone are con
sidered The brief says the pipe line
companies are yielding enormous profits
that the profits on all of the companies
from 1S99 to 1906 range from 23 to 100 per
cent on the capital stock per annum In
the same period the rate of profits on the
total net assets ranged in most cases
from 35 to 53 per cent

Hotel Proprietor Deal
New York March Prescott

Whitaker proprietor of the Hotel Nether
land died today in the hotel The Im
mediate cause was pneumonia though he
had been suffering from paralysis for
about four years He traveled about In
search of and about a year ago
Was compelled to give up active work
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STANDPATTERS BUSY

Iowa Regulars Plan to Capture the

State Convention
Spedfti to The Washington Herald

Deg Moines Iowa March 9 With the
avowed purpose of controlling he next
Republican State convention Iowa stand
patters held a conference In Des Moines
this afternoon The Incentive for the
conference was a provision In the amend-
ment to the primary law adopted by the
last legislature which reads as follows

The term of office of such county
delegates shall begin on the pay follow
Ing the final canvass of the votes by
the board of supervisors and shall con-

tinue for two years uid until their suc-

cessors are elected
The county convention made up of

delegates elected June 8 1910 will select
the delegates to the State convention of
this year which win adopt resolutions
relating to the administration presi-
dent Taft and the votes of Iowa
Senators on the tariff postal springs and
commerce court bills

Rut more Important than that In the
eyes of the standpat politicians Is the
fact that upon the delegates to the
county convention elected next June de
pends the complexion of delegates to
the national convention In 1012

r

KILLED IN IATJTO CRASH

One Man Dead and Two Other Arc
K Probably Fatally Hurt

Chicago March 9 AIfred D Mllteer
secretary and treasurer of the Mack
Realty Company Is dead Dr E E
Geisel and his father John Geisel are
dying and Ora McNIece a chauffeur is
seriously Injured as a result of an auto
mobile smashup In Gary Ind today

The crash occurred shortly after 4

oclock when the men were returning
front Tolleston whither they had mo-

tored on a business trip
The car was running swiftly through

Gary when McNIece lost control of It
ion a road that had been torn up to per
mil the laying of tramway tracks

FRANCE IS SHOCKED

THEFTS

Revelations May Have Bad

Effect on Election

Pails March 9 Rsv latlons following
the arrest of M Dues judicial trustee to
the Tribunal of tho Same and formerly
liquidator of the properties of dispos-

sessed religious organizations who is
charged with the embezzlement of
1000000 Is enuring a profound Impres-

sion in France and It is pretHettn they
will have a disastrous effect on the govJ-
emments chances In the coming elec

he
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There Is indignation in many quarUs
that property wrested from the r rtJous
bodies which In many cases was devoted
to relieving the necessities of the sick
antI poor should have been allowed to
got into the clutches of a rogue and be
frittered away in speculation and dissi-
pation

According to the newspapers Duezs
defalcations now prove to be nearer
J2CUUOOO than OGQJOQ It Is said that
the money was in no wise lost In boursu
transactions Some of It was invested an
real estate by Duez for his own benefit

It is also declared that he lavished
immense sums on Mlle Polrle a noto-
rious and beautiful demimondaIne
Mary Invoice of jewels were found
among his papers These and other gUts
to Mile Poirie during the last few
months are said to have amounted to a
total of 12030 Duos also malntaJatsd a
vila on the Riviera

The details of his alleged of
church property make amazing readng
There is much talk of other arrests It
seems that Daez shared his plunder with
unscrupulous lawyers and others

FOR SENATOR DANIEL

treat Jlt

FEAR

¬

¬

Aged Lawmaker Stricken While In
Florida for his Health

Daytona Fla March Warwick
Daniel United States Senator from Vir
ginia who has been hero for some days
was stricken with paralysis shortly after
midnight and his condition Is causing
much concern The Senator was In bed
when stricken and It was some time be
fore he rallied

He has seemed stronger today but the
physicians fear a recurrence Of the stroke
which would probably prove fatal owing
to the Senators advanced age The stroke
came without Warning

Sunday afternoon Senator Daniel seemed
unusually well and related to winter
guests here a number of war reminis-
cences

BANQUET FOR FAIRBANKS

Favors Peaceful Adjustment of In
ternatlonal Difficulties

London March 9 Ex Vice President
Fairbanks was banquetted at the Hotel
Savoy tonight by the Pilgrims Society
Replying to a toast proposed by Lord
Halsbury Mr Fairbanks made a humor
ous speech dealing with American and
British politics which kept his audience-
in a state of

a serious passage referring to the
Immense exponjUtures of the leading na-
tions on their armies and navies he said
that If they expended but a frac
tion of the energy now devtrted to

for war In an effort to
for the peaceful adjustment of interna-
tional differences auch differences woiild
soon be s ttled There would seldom be
any those upon whose backs the
burden of sooner or later rested
were free to determine on war or peace

Wants Deity In the Constitution
Senator Riehardson of Delaware who

during his brief service in the Senate has
Introduced measures reappeared yester-
day in the rcle of author of a resolution-
to recognize the Deity tn the Federal
Constitution The resolution proposes a
constitutional amendment and directs
that the words in the name of God
shall appear the preamble

Perkins Rests Comfortably
Representative Perkins suffered a

relapse yesterday at the Garfield Hospi-
tal was reported to be holding his own
at midnight He rested comfortably last
night but IsBtill In a critical condition
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BRIDES MOTHER CALLS
SECRETARY KNOX

Girl Will Pine Away in if
Husband Leaves Her Says Mrs

I

r

SNOB
f

and Die Short Time
Gear

Providence R L March 9 If Secre-
tary of State Knox turns lila son and
my daughter out Ill support them my-

self if it becomes necessary saM Mrs
Geary young Knoxs new motherinlaw
tonight

I think the boys father is a snob
she continued Why just because noy
eloped Is nothing against them Our
family Is just as good as his and

are not strange things in either
of them Reed Knox loped I am told
and for that matter so did I when I
was married

Young Knox and my daughter are
head over heels In love with each other
and have been for more than a year It
has been well understood all the time

has been going with May that they

SEE AUTO COMBINE

Financiers Progress of

in Inilustryx
New York March 9 J P Morgan

Co It Is stated today acted merely as
brokers for the Studebaker Interests in
putting a big autfr deal through

Rumors of a big consolidation of auto
mobile interests which have beon current-
In the financial district for some little
time were strengthened by todays an-

nouncement of the StudebakerF M F
purchase and by the additional news
from Albany of the incorporation of the
Studebakers Vehicle Company

tried to put his finger on the
source of the rumors he was not likely
to be very successful but there was a
more or less definite shape to the re-

ports Just the same
It is not so long ago that the General

Motor Company was organized to cen-

tral three or more of the prominent man-
ufactories in the Middle West Still
more recently the United States Motor
Company took over a similar number of
concerns in the East

What the prophets expect to see now Is
more of those same combinations two or
three or four firms grouping together at
a time Then some one year
or two years or a doxen years from now

they expect to see those groups get
together in larger groups or possibly
all in one great combine

ALLEGED THIEF HELD

Andrew Lee May Accused
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CARRIED CONCEAJ ED WEAPONS

Police Trace Character
and After Arresting Him Find
Numerous Jewels and 210O Hid-

den on His Person Detectives May
Fasten Other Crimes on Him

Oh you citn call me Andrew Lee
about fifty old

This was all tho police ootiid learn last
night as to the identiy of a man against
whom charges of housebreaking and car-

rying concealed weapons have been en-

tered and who is believed to have been
connected with the theft of jewelry val-

ued at 15030 from the homo of Mrs Re
becca Hornsby 1718 I street northwest

When searched at the Eighth precinct
fitationhouse 2100 Ip bill were found in
his possession The roll was wrapped in
a soiled paper in which was written the
names of nearly a score of prominent res-

idents of the city
Valuables on Person-

A revolver a bunch of skeleton keys
about thirty pieces or jewelry and an
unset diamond were also taken from his
clothing where much of the property is
said to have been carefully concealed

The man was arrested at the corner of
First and S streets northwest shortly
before 6 oclock by Sergeant Walsh and
Policeman Gler whose attention had
been attracted to the man by his sus-

picious actions and who had followed him
for some distance

Under orders from Maj Sylvester the
man was taken to Police headquarters
where he was subjected to a searching
examination that disclosed little

A pair of rubber heels upon new pat
ent leather shoes worn by the prisoner
are likely to play a prominent part In
the case as the detectives believe tlie

Suspicious
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heels are a duplicate of those that left
an imprint on the dustcovered floors of
the house adjoining the Hornsby resi-
dence through which the thief made his
escape Detectives Weedon Burlingame
Berman and Cox are investigating thfs
as well as other features of the case

According to the police several pieces
of jewelry found on the prisoner were
stolen from the home of Mrs M E
Houck 76 S street northwest Tuesday
night last

Blamed for Thefts
They also express the belief that he

had knowledge of the robbery at the home
of John H Anderson 154 Adams street
northwest where jewelry valued at more
than 300 was stolen by a thief who

the front door with a duplicate key
An effort will be made this morning-

to have the property Identified and the
usual photographs and Bertillon measure
ments will be taken and sent to other
cities in the hope of Identifying the pris-
oner

Lee has retained counsel

Wot Married In France
Paris March report of the mar-

riage of Edith Kelly to Frank Gould is
probably erroneous as far as it relates to
the ceremony having occurred in France
It could not have taken place here with-
out the aid of false documents as the
French law prescribes that the parties
must have resided six the dis
trict before a ceremony can be per
formed f f
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were to be married as a Mr Knox
was in a position to take a wife I dont
know as he Is in that position yet They
decided not to walt any longer

If Secretary Knox had loved a girl
tile same way his son loves my

would have eloped himself I
can say this My daughter would pine
away and die within a short time if her
husband were forced to leave her I
really believe If the boys father would
let us all see him and present the case
fully to hub he would forgive the young
people at once

It may be that within a shoct time
we jvill all go to Washington and try
but that depends on my soninlaw If
he wants to make another try 1 will go
with him and I think Dr French will
too
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DIES

Dr William M Gray Stricken-
at Army Museum

WIFE PROSTRATED BY SHOCK

Famous Medical Student Drops Dead
in Midst of an Experiment irlth
Corps of Doctors Standing Scar
hind Telephoned Gray He
Would Meet Her Earlier

Standing over the test tubes that had
part of his life for more than fif-

teen years Dr William MerrIck Gray a
pathologist was stricken by heart dis
ease at the Army Hospital and

and ST streets about 2 oclock
yesterday afternoon

By the time brother physicians had
eached Ids side life was extinct
Dr Gray had beon for years one of the

chief United States army physicians
making quiet Investigations Into the
causes and remedies for diseases that are
more fatalthan bullets in war time and
ho had added much to the linowledge

that science has of medicine
In Act of Trains

In the midst t an ejcperlmen ih a
of doctorsSsiandlnK near be s3Ud

NOTED

AT HIS YORK
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Idenly placed his hand to lila heart si
collapsed He was fiftyone years old
and Is survived by his wife and two chil-

dren living at S Grafton street Chevy
Chase

Dr Gray bad telephoned his wife less
thAn half an hour before his death that
he would meet her at Fourteenth and F
streets and company her on a shopping
tour

Hardly had the news of his death spread
through the laboratory when Mrs Gray
entered the building and learned her hus-

band was dead
Prostrated by Shock

She was prostrated by the shook and
was taken to her home She is in a seri-
ous condition

Coroner Nevitt summoned and
after viewing the remains of the man
who had been a lifelong friend issued
a certificate of death by heart failure

GRAFT CHARGE DENIED
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President of Road Probes Into Ex
travagrance of Employee

Chicago March S A So bill used to
light a cigar in a Detroit hotel started
the Investigation by President Harahan
into certain departments of the Illinois
Central Railroad which gave rise to

of 5100010 graft in the road It
was learned today

That there has been graft Mr Hara
han denied absolutely and with heat
but he admitted that an investigation
has been In progress for three months
Nothing In the way of graft or Irregu-
larity was discovered and the inquiry Is
closed according to the president

Whon people use 60 bills to light
their cigars It is time to get busy said
Mr Harahan When reports came to
me from Detroit and other places that
n n connected with the Illinois Cen-

tral Railroad were burning money I de-

cided to investigate i did so The
continued three months and

It disclosed nothing In the way
or graft There Is no graft

In the Illinois Central My Investiga-
tion has satisfied me of that
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RUN ON HERRICKS BANK

DIg Cleveland Institution With-
stands Shock Well

Cleveland March assur
aices of their bank safety were given the
depositors of the Society for Savings the
only mutual bank In Ohio tonight fol
lowing a run 6n the institution this after
noon which continued till 6 oclock when
the bank closed Its doors for the day
after remaining open three hours after
banking hours B B Seymour State
banking superintendent from Columbus
addressed a signed statement to the de
positors to the effect that the banks con-

dition was excellent
Myron T Herrick former governor of

Ohio president of the society tonight is
sued a statement in which he declared re
ports involving the bank had been circu
lated In some unaccountable manner and
added tat the bank was In perfect

Toni Johnson Scclis Office
Cleveland March 9 Former Mayor

Torn L Johnson defeated for the may-
oralty last fall utter serving continuous-
ly slnee 1901 today let ItT e known that
he wouloVljke to go to the legislature
either asState senator pt as representa-
tive

David A Mnjiro
New YojJs Iareh Alexander

Jttmrt editor of the North
m io rsw died tonlght in St

Ymt ifc0 U In his sixtysixth year

9Unusual

9Davld
t

condi-
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Ganuett Ibsists Data Meau-

ngless
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Exnn Sue All of Records
Different VIew of Situation Ex

EiBY IS uPHELD

I

BY SCIENCE

th Congress

ACTION

Geographic SociWSttre 1roof-

Wpiild Not 4u It1oned-

Geologbm I Sn rvcy 0 ffkdA

Committee Would Not
They

Explorers

pressed In Congressional Circles

While datff submitted by Civil Brtglneer

Robert E Peary is absolutely cpnvlncJng
to the scientific mind Jt would be mean
ingless to a committee of Congress in the
opinion of Dr Samuel S Gannett of the
Geological Survey who was one of the
three members of the committee of the
National GeograpWfe Society
on the proofs submitted by the naval
officer and proclaimed him to the world
as the discoverer of the north pole

Other members of the committee were
Rear Admiral Chester a retired naval
officer formerly Superintendent of the
Naval and O H TItman of
the Coast arid Geodetic Survey

Geographic Society Surprised
The action of the House committee

yesterday In deciding by an almost unan-

imous vote that no honors would be
conferred upon Commander Peary until
he should submit the original proof to
Congress nowhere occasioned as much
surprise as among the members of the
Geographic Society

The societys committee In particular
had reason to believe that no such ac-

tion would be taken at the present time
and they were confident that when the
vote came they would develop much
greater strength than was shown In
deed at least one member of the House
committee had seen the original Peary
data and had approved the findings of
tne Geographic Society committee This
gentleman it was thought was the best
qualified member of the police commit

The findings of our committee ssKi
Dr Gannett were approved by the s
clety and have since been accepted
by practically every sclcntlfl society
throughout the world There was no
doubt in our minds after cheeking the
evidence In every possible manner that
Commander Peary reached pole as

proof is absolutely convincing
lacking in scientific knowledge of the

subject however the data would b
meaningless and I question whether the
House committte would be any better
informed on the subject if they bad all
of the Peary proofs which could only
be confusing to the lay mind

In Congressional quarters last evening-
a different view of the situation was ex-
pressed a few members going so far as
to suggest that the naval officer should
be disciplined for attempting to withhold
from his government information and
material which under the naval regu-
lations It was his duty to present to the
department without delay
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GAIN BY SHORTER HOURS

Cigrarmakers Average Life Greatly
Increased Declares Compare

Chicago March the Introduc-
tion of the eighthour day In the ranks
of the of the United States
within the last few years the average
life of men engaged in the craft has in
creased fifteen years

President Samuel Gompers of the
American Federation of Labor who ig
also International vice president of the
cigarmakers union made this observa-
tion today when testifying before the
hearing of the railroad trainmen in
wage arbitration proceedings Mr Gom
pers was the star witness In the closing
hours of the hearing before the State
arbitrators He supported the contention
of the trainmen that long hours of em-

ployment were provocative of injury and
should be amply recompensed

CARLOAD OF BABIES ARRIVES

New York FonmlllnRa Get Homes in

9Since

clgarma ors

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

New Orleans
New Orleans March 9 This was the

day they gave babies away In New Or-

leans A of the little tots
here today from New York found-

ling and orphan asylums with an eager
crowd of claimants awaiting their ar
rival In addition to those who had pre-
viously 3 ie successful claim to a baby

pressed about the car in the hope
that there might be some left over
but those who had applied In advance
got every baby In the car

KAISER TAKES MEN OF NOTE

Comment Created 1 r Choice of
Traveling Companions

Berlin March Kaiser left WU-

helmshaven this morning on the battle-
ship Deutschland to Inspect the new
works and fortifications on the Island of
Hellgot and which are designed to make
the island impregnable His majestys
choice of traveling companions on this
trip which will Include a cruise In the
North Sen is a subject or discussion
In addition to of Prussia

there are about a dozen admirals or the
German fleet arid a score of scientists
financiers and leaders of commerce all
men of note representing some of th
largest fortunes in Germany Such a
party never before accompanied the Em
peror on a sea trip

Rates
To many Western Points via Baltimore

Ohio H R Tickets on sale until
April H Pull Information at or

p 1417 K st nw 619 PenIle ave and
Union Station

ar-
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